INTRODUCTION
Wire-type antennas are made of conducting wires and are generally easy to construct, thus the cost is normally low. Examples include dipoles, monopoles, loops, helices, Yagi-Uda and logperiodic antennas. Arrays of dipoles-the famous form of the wire antennas-are commonly used as base-station antennas in mobile systems [1, 2] .
Fractal is a word that describes the complex geometries that are created through successive iterations when applying a geometric generator to a simple Euclidean basis or iteration geometry. In general, there are no strict guidelines as to what geometric shapes constitute fractal geometry. However, there are geometric properties used to describe fractals such as self-similarity, in which a small region of the geometry repeats the whole geometry and space-filling [3] . Mathematically, the fractal geometry is principally defined by the characteristic of fractal-dimensions. The fractaldimension can be interpreted as measure of the space-filling properties and complexity of the fractal shape [4] . Fractals provide a new approach to antenna design. The geometrical properties of fractals challenge the traditional constraints of classical antennas. Fractals can be used in two ways to enhance antenna designs. The first method is in the design of miniaturized antenna elements. This can lead to antenna elements which are more discrete for the end user. The second method is to use the self-similarity in the geometry to design antennas which are multiband. This would allow the operator to incorporate several aspects of their system into one antenna. Antenna elements utilizing both these tactics can be incorporated into highly advanced array and smart antenna designs [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
To obtain completely accurate solutions for wire antennas, the current on the wire must be solved for, subject to the boundary condition that the tangential electric field is zero along the wire. This approach gives rise to an integral equation which can be solved by numerical methods [1] .
The method of moments (MoM) solution is a numerical procedure for solving the electric field integral equation. Basis functions are chosen to represent the unknown currents (i.e., triangular basis functions). Testing functions are chosen to enforce the integral equation on the surface of the wires. With the choice of basis and testing functions, a matrix approximating the integral equation is derived. If this matrix is inverted and multiplied by the local sources of electric field, the complex magnitudes of the current basis functions are derived. All antenna performance parameters can be determined from the derived current distribution. In this paper commercial software (NEC-win professional) is used to obtain all the radiation characteristics of the proposed S-shaped antennas. [1, 10] 2. Z-SHAPED DIPOLE ANTENNA (ZDA) AND FRACTAL Z-SHAPED DIPOLE ANTENNA
Antenna Structure
This antenna is made of a Z-shaped thin wire and is fed symmetrically as shown in Figure 1 
Results and Discussions

The Input Impedance and The Resonant Performance
The input impedance as a function of frequency for ZDA and the successive fractal iterations of ZDA are presented in figures 5 and 6. From these figures (5 and 6) it is clear that the input resistance for the higher fractal iteration of ZDA more stable than ZDA especially for high frequencies. The fractal ZDA loses its resonant properties when the successive iteration increased and the antenna becomes a wideband antenna. For this property, these types of antennas can be used in many applications such as GSM bands, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi and other RF applications. Also the increased of successive iteration values forced the antenna reactance to become capacitive.
The resonance performance characteristics of the first, second and third iterations of fractal ZDA are presented in tables 2, 3 and 4. The second and third iterations, both have 7 resonant frequencies in the band f < 3000 MHz and the first iteration has 8 resonant frequencies at the same band. 
The Voltage Standing Wave Ratio VSWR
The VSWR at Z o =300 for the ZDA and fractal ZDA is shown in Figure 7 . 
The Radiation Pattern and the Gain
Typical power radiation patterns at 400 MHz , 900MGHz and 1900MHz for ZDA and the successive fractal iterations of ZDA in the free space are given in Figures 8to 13. 
The Current Distribution
The current distribution at 400 MHz , 900MHz and 1900MHz for ZDA and the successive fractal iterations of ZDA are given in Figures 14 to 16 . It is clear that the current distribution on the second iteration more efficient than the others at 400MHz and 1900MHz where the third iteration is the best at 900 MHz. 
Polarization and Axial Ratio
The axial ratio (AR) of the ZDA and successive fractal iterations of ZDA is depicted in figure 17 . from this figure and the simulation results, it is clear that the ZDA and fractal ZDA radiate left elliptically polarized (LEP) waves where the inverted ZDA and fractal inverted ZDA radiate right elliptically polarized (REP) waves. From the previous figures we notice that the fractal ZDA has superior performance over the linear dipole. The linear dipole is resonant antenna but fractal ZDAs show broad characteristics. The fractal ZDA has superior current distribution at the linear dipole. The main difference between these two antennas is the polarization where the linear dipole is linearly polarized antenna [1, 2] but fractal Z-shaped dipole antenna is elliptically polarized antenna.
CONCLUSIONS
A new simple wire antenna is proposed and analyzed, namely the Z-shaped dipole antenna and fractal Z-shaped dipole which radiates left elliptically polarized (LEP) waves. Also the comparison between the third iteration Z-shaped dipole antennas and the linear dipole is presented. The analysis of the antenna is performed using the MoM. The field patterns and gains in the principal planes are obtained. Also the other radiation characteristics such as input 3rd iteration ZDA Linear dipole 3 rd iteration ZDA Linear dipole resistance, reactance and the VSWR as functions of frequency are reported. The results show that the proposed antennas are very promising to be used in the VHF and UHF frequency ranges.
